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A New York Comic Opera 
Production1express Monday afternoon, a* he is plan

ning at the present time to do, but remain 
for the evening in order that a fitting ban
quet may be held in his honor.

Marquarde Brilliant Record.
THE GAY 
MUSICIAN à

Postponed.
The game which was to have been play

ed in Fredericton yesterday between Fred
ericton and Woodstock was postponed on 
account of rain.

i
Date
April 11—Brooklyn ...........
April 16—Boston..............
April 20—Brooklyn.............
April 24—Philadelphia...................... 11 to 3
May 1—Philadelphia .
May 3—Philadelphia .
May 7—St. Louis ..
May 11—Chicago.. *..
May 16—Pittsburg ..
May 20—Cincinnati ..
May 24—Brooklyn ..
May 30—Philadelphia 
June 3—St. Louis ..

"Marquard relieved Tesrcau, who receiv
ed credit for the victory.

‘Marquard was retired by Drucke in 
01 the eighth inning. Four runs were made 

off Drucke.
xMarquard pitched the ninth inning, re

tiring side in order. Game was lost by 
Mathewson.

The bigge|t individual feature of the 
Giants’ remarkable string of victories this 
season has been the brilliant showing of 
Rube Marquard, who a year ago still was 
the “Eleven. Thousand Dollar Lemon. 
Even after Rube led the National League 
pitchers last year there were some doubt
ing Thomases who thought his great work 
was merely a flash in the pan and that 
this season he would be of little use to 
McGraw. Marquard’s work this year 
stamps him as one of the most wonderful 
pitchers the game ever developed and puts 
him above any other southpaw of modern 
times. Marquard has won eleven straight 
games this season and lost none. 
Phillies have fallen before the why-nept 
ed Clevelander thrice, the Superbas twice, 
while the other five teams have each been 
defeated once. Marquard is rapidly ap
proaching the modern record for consecut
ive victories held by Jack Chesbro and Ed. 
Reulbach. Chesbro won fourteen games in 
a row for the Highlanders in 1904, and 
Reulbach of the Cubs duplicated the feat 

P.C. five years later. In the twelve games Mar- 
.651 quard has been in this season he has 
.578 yielded only eighteen runs. He might have 
.579 done better had he tried. In only two 
.512 games was he pressed to win—on May 16 
.455 when he beat O’Toole in a pitchers’ bat- 

' tie, and four days later when he defeated 
419 Fromme, 3 to 0. Marquard has adopted 
381 Mathewson’s tactics of taking things easily 

when he has a big lead and is not putting 
all he has on the ball except when danger 
threatens.

Team Score
......... 18 to 3
.... 8 to 2 

......... ”4 to 3
0S

50050!The Big Leagues. 
American League.

Chicago 1, New York 5. 
Cleveland 3, Philadelphia 6. 
Detroit 3, Washington 7. 
St. Louis 2, Boston 3.

*11 to 4 
x6 to S 

6 to 2 
10 to 3 

. 4 to 1 

. 3 to 0 

. 6 to 3 

. 7 to 1 
. 8 to 3

PIECESPEOPLE 
Dazzling Beauty 

Chorus
OF

SCENERY
Factory of the Ame ican Sugar Company, in Cuba, which Was need by United States as an excuse for landing marines on 

the island. It was said that this property was in danger by the maraudings of revolutionary negroes. Incidentally it may 
be stated that a good deal of Canadian capital is invested in grape fruit plantations and small railways in Cuba.

TUNEFUL MUSIC
GRACEFUL DANCING.American League Standing.

Won Lost PC. t,
.625
.620

18Boston...............
Chicago...................
Washington .. .. 
Philadelphia ....
Detroit................
Cleveland..............
New York............
6t. Louie.............

PRICES — $1.00-75c-50c-25c 
Matinee—50c-25c

19

WHY BOYS GO WRONGseriously ill at hie home in Abington, Maes 
Little hope is held out for his recovery.21

.52520
25 Z .500 • Johnson Overdoes It.

Las Vegas, N. M., June 11—Jack John
son, fearing that he will grow stale before 
the time for his match with Jim Flynn, 
announced last night that he would not 
do any boxing, for several days.

According to Tommy Burns, the cham
pion’s trainer, Johnson has been overdoing 
the boxing end of his training, and for the 
next week will do nothing but road work.

.50023
low a Tragedy Transformed a Mother From Simple 

Clerk to Great Woman Dealing With World’s 
Worst Problems

ammmmmiiimii mi miiimiiimimi'i
HIGH WIRE JJg *

WED.'

.34129

.29234

National League.

St. Louis 3, Boston 11. 
Pittsburg 0, Brooklyn 1. 
Chicago 9, New.York 8. 
Cincinnati 1, Philadelphia 10.

ARTISTS
ANIMATED WEEKLY Q =5

WORLD’S EVENTS -U —*
well schooled in life. She understood(Woman’s Journal.)1

“That woman knows more about why TOGRAEUX
AND

GENEVIEVE

was
the connection between laws and crimes, 
between government by fathers only and 
that by fathers and mothers together for 
their common interests. Under the blind 
government of one-half the people she w4s 
deserted, she was forced to neglect her 
children’s bringing up in order to get food 
for them. Her erring son was taken from 
the work and wholesome surroundings of 
the country and brought back against his 
will to his old temptations, the tempta
tions of the city. A boy Of nineteen, a vic
tim of neglect and evil conditions, his 
young Ufe was taken by the same blind, 
one-sided government.

This mother, who has made careful 
study of why boys go wrong, who knows 
what she recommends, who brings sym
pathy and mother-love and thorough un
derstanding to a great problem, applied 
for th i position of probation officer in the 
city of her tragedy, and has been scorned 
aqd spurned because she is the mother of 
a lost sou! How long shall these things 
be in the land of intelligent law makers? 
What shall we say of the opposition to 
equal suffrage in face of this mother’s 
tragedy and her transformation and her 
position in the state? Isn’t that one wo
man encouragement enough to keep go
ing?

National • League Standing.
Won Lost P. C.

McIntosh’s Plans.
Sydney, N. S. W., June 10—Hugh Mc

Intosh, promoter, expects to stage a series 
of matinees in this city during the next 
six months. Sam Langford, Joe Jeanette 
and Jack Johnson!, the world’s champion, 
will be the principals. Langford, who had 
booked passage on the steamship Zealand- 
la, scheduled to sail on Monday 'for Van: 
couVer, cancelled ’hie booking and has ex
tended his Australian visit. He signed a 
contract with McIntosh for a further en
gagement of six months and has been 
promised matches with both Jeanette and 
Johnson.

McIntosh ha< cabled both Johnson and 
Jeanette and has made both heavyweights 
good offers: Langford .was signed by a 
California promoter to meet Jeanette in 
July, but it is believed that the latter will 

to this country to get a match with 
the Boston fighter.

Wolgast Turns Down $50,000
New York, June 10—Champion Ad Wol

gast is on his way to the coast to keep 
his date with Joe Rivers, the Mexican 
lightweight, at Vernon on July 4. If Wol
gast had been able to drive a bargain with 
the Garden A. C. for one or two ten- 
round bouts he would have cancelled the 

no matter whether Tom

boys go wrong than any person in Chic
ago.” This was the sentence that attract
ed my attention and' led up to the most 
interesting and significant story that has 

my way for mitiy a day. I can recall 
no story in fact or fiction that is more 'in
teresting and more encouraging. I give it

the woman in Cfiifl»go(w;ho knows why 
hoys go wrong lost het awn son to the gal
lows in Chicago wh^n the boy was only 
nineteen years 
man, with several

‘•THE LURE OF
810834 THE PICTURE”

A Drama of Heart Throbs
New York .. ..
Chicago...............
Cincinnati .. .. 
Pittsburg .. ..
St. Louis............
Philadelphia . . 
Brooklyn .. .. 
Boston '...............

58118. .. 25 
.. .. 26 55321

A Sensational Act of HIGH 
Order

52420 “THE COWBOY’S RUSE”
Western Comedy

■ « come44027. 22
45022. 18 ilThe3412714 sri-ssa

BM30432 TUESDAY 314 MONDAY
International League.

Buffalo 8, Toronto 6.
Rochester 7, Montreal 4.
Baltimore 11, Jersey City 3. 
Providence 10. Newark 12..

International League Standing.
Won Lost

old.,,. Jibe, was a poor wo- 
ral children. Her husband 

deserted her and ebte went to work in t 
dry goods store to support the family. 
Her children went to school and played 
on the streets while their mother worked. 
One of her «one was full of life and mis
chievous and caused trouble. He was be
fore the juvenile court a number of times 
and at one time was sent into the country 
to work. He declared that he liked the 
country, liked to work there and wanted 
to stay. He was sent back to the city, 
however, and at the age of eighteen Be
came greatly interested in electricity. The 
work seemed to fascinate him and he was 
doing well with an electrical concern.

There was a strike among electrical 
workers and he went out in support of 
the union to which he belonged. One of 
the employers of the concern had noted 
that he was making a good workman and 
offered him a good opportunity if he would 
forsake the uniqn and take the position. 
The boy refused to tjike the position un
der that condition

While he was still out of work, he was 
visited by one of the bad boys with whom 
he played when he was younger, a boy 
who had grown worse as he grew older. 
He told the electrical worker that he did 
not see the use of working anyway; he 
said there were plenty of ways of getting 
money without working and proposed a 
plot to rob a store. The electrical worker 
fell in with his plane and the two boys 
began a desperate career.

In the meantime the mother had furn
ished an upper room, in her email cottage 
for her wayward son’s us», thinking that 
if he had a place at home to which to 
bring his friends, it might keep him from 
evil places. In that little room, provided 
with such concern and at such a sacrifice, 
the two boys met to plot, their many rob
beries. They were very clever and were 
not found out. From small crimes they 
turned to big ones and one night they 
murdered a man and stole an immense 
sum of money . It was a desperate deed 
and everyone was talking about it. Detec
tives were at work on the case, but no 
clue to the criminals could be found.

One day the boy told his mother what 
he had done. He told her also that he 
was through with that kind of life. It 
was a hard situation for a mother to face. 
Finally she said that if it really was the 
end of his wrong doing, if he really would 
try to live so as to make amends for the 
horrible crime, then she would keep his 
awful secret and help him in his new life.

Of course the detectives were still hunt
ing for the criminals and it was not easy 
for the boy, but he was keeping hie prom
ise, when suddenly the other boy confess
ed to the police and gave the name of his 
companion. He fled from the etate, but 
was soon captured and brought back to be 
tried, "n a short time he was hanged and 
his unhappy career was ended. But 1rs 
mother had to live on.

The story of the boy is like that of 
thousands. That of the mother deserves 
a shining page in the history of the 
world’s best work for humanity. On the 
day her boy was hanged for murder she 
reviewed his past, his father’s neglect, her 
own neglect, his poor bringing up, his boy
ish pranks, bis love of work and of the 
country, his inheritance, his lack’of equip
ment to meet the temptations that came— 
she reviewed his young life and. believ
ing that her boy had not been altogether 
bad and realizing that there are thous
ands of others like him, she set herself 
two tasks in the interests of the bad boys 
of the world. Her double aim is to save 
boys from going wrong and to abolish cap
ital punishment, and *he works unceasing
ly for these two refcFms.

She was not an educated woman

BISON “101” WESTERN FEATURE

| “THE POST TELEGRAPHER” |
2 Reels of Western Sensation 2

1528Rochester .. 
Jersey City .. 
Buffalo .. .. 
Baltimore .. 
Newark .. .. 
Toronto 
Montreal .. ..

5..... ... mlii m rnmTi mum ill iinlfi mmri1926
1622 come
2122
2421)

Sprightly Opening of Another Midsummer Week1392418
25.. .. 18 

Providence ...................10 26 NKKEL~“THE NURSEOvation for Coombs.
Waterville, Me., June 10—Monday, June 

24, is to be Coombs’ day, John Coombs 
and hie 1906 state championship team will 
play the annual alumni game against the 
’varsity. Plans are under way which will 
make the game one of the grandest and 
most spectacular, if not the greatest ath
letic event in the history of Colby.

In 1909, when Coombs played' the var
sity, people did not see him in real action, 
for the other half of the--battery was not 
his equal. This year Coombs will come 
fresh from the famous Philadelphia Ath
letic team, the winner in the world’s cham
pionship series in 1911. and will bring wit.il 
him one new recruit which will be added 
to the 1906 team, probably Lapp, who with 
Coombs pitching, has won several games 
in the world’s championship series. With 
this battery Coombs will be seen at the 
height of his real action. The remarkable- 
ness of the exhibition’ is indeed beyond ex
pectation—to see Coombs in real action 
in a Maihe diamond. It is expected that 
the varsity team will not hit him very 

shard.
Every Colby man from far and near 

■will consider it his duty and great oppor
tunity to he present at this game. Govern
or Plais ted and his staff will be present 
at the game. The.Maine Central railroad 
has offered reduced rates from all points 
so that the admirers of Coombs may come 
to Waterville.

Coombs will receive the greatest ovation 
ever given to a ball player in the State of 
Maine. Plans are being made by Dr. J. 
F. Hill of Waterville and committee rep
resenting the student body to present 
him with some fitting testimonial. Dr. 
Hill has already gathered a generous 

'which will be used for that purpose. It is 
hoped that Coombs will not leave on the

Diamond Sparkles.
About all that is left of the United 

States league is a broken shaft and a lot 
of averages.

Magee of the Phillies has been playing 
with a small bone in his hand broken.

A mannerism of Konetchy is to caress 
his bat while waiting for the ball to be 
pitched. He rubs it gently down the sides 
and pats it softly on the lop, keeping up 
the fondling until the pitcher winds up.

AGNES E. RYAN. Charming Drama by the Notable Bannister Merwin
Mr. Hardy 
The Doctor

Servants, Chauffeurs, Etc. 
A Story of Sister Love, Accident, Delirium and Cupid

Rivers
McCarey liked it or not.

If Wolgast had been willing to box five 
lightweights named by Gibson of the Gar
den A. C., in the event of beating all of 
them Ire could have received a lump guar
antee of $50,000, or $10,000 a fight. Gibson 
probably had in mind Packy McFarland, 
Willie Ritchie, Leach Cross, Matt Wells, 
and either K. O. Brown or Jack* Britton 
when he made this novel proposition. Gib- 

did no* mince matters. He said: 
"Wolgast, if you are a real champion, 

New York, June 10—Ten distance run- you can whip all of the men I’ll name, and 
who will represent the United States get $5(^000 in cash or you can have a pev- 

as marathon contestants id* the Olympic centage, which may amount to $75,000. 
games at Stockholm were the first athletes wjfi you accept or will you go away from 
picked by the Olympic games selection here?”
committee which met here today. Among Wolgast came back with the unquaii- 
the ten chosen are Louis Tewanina, of the hed statement ; that if all of the five men
Carlisle Indian school, and Michael J to be selected by Gibson would agree to
Ryan, of the Irish American O. C.; mai[e 133 pounds ringside or forfeit a sub- 
Clarence H. Delmar, North Dorchester atantial sura in each instance he would 
(Mass.) ; Joseph Erleben, Missouri A. C., COnsider the proposition, but he admitted 
St. Louis; Jos Foreham, Jr., St. Louis that he did not like the stipulation that 
A. C.; John J. Gallagher, Jr., Philadel- he must win each fight. As McFarland 
phia and Yale; Thomas H. Lilley, North an(j Wells could not make the weight 
Dorchester (Mass.) ; Richard F. Piggott, named by Wolgast and be strong, the Gar- 
North Dorchester; Andrew Sockalexia, den 4 c offer fell through and Wolgast 
Bangor (Me.) ; and' John J. Reynolds ieft here with ruffled feelings. 
Irish-American A. C., New York. The lightweight champion wanted a

To this list two supplementary names gat guarantee of $10,000 to meet Cross,
added as runners who may go if for instance. He would not lower this

figure, in spite of strong pressure. He de
manded at least $15,000 to box McFar
land at 133 ringside, which was out of 
the question, and $20.000 if lie let Packy 
in at 135 at five o'clock. Wolgast, in his 
extravagant demands, was backed up by 
Tom Jones, his manager, but the $50,000 
offer for five victories in the Garden took 
the wind out of their sails.

- Geo. Lessey
- Harold Shaw

Alice Weeks 
Mrs. Erskine 
Willie Porter

The Nurse - 
Her Mother - 
Little BrotherWJ m m

A Novelty Serio-ComioVltagraphr’B Exquisite Story

“MR. E. 1. MARK”
Or The Burglar's

“THE UNKNOWN VIOLINIST"
• ParadiseA Musical Reminiscence

MISS PEARSON | ORCHESTRAAthletic MR. COFFINIE 1American Olympic Entries. son

STORE OPEN EVENINGS
ners

SNAP SHOTS FINISHED. 
FILMS DEVELOPED FREE 
when Pictures are finished from

“The Cattle King’s Daughter”
BERTHA 

DUDLEY IN
The Charcoal 

Industry
Educative

the same.
Our prices are a little lower 

than the lowest.
Our pictures are a little Better 

than the best.
New Songs

BIG ORCHESTRATRY THEM.

“THAT HOUN’ HUAlways Something 
New At This Store

HE WAS UNREASONABLENEW WHITE METAL MESH 
BAGS. 69c.. $2.00, $3.00 each.*

were
they pay their own expenses. They are 
Sidney Hatch, of Chicago, and Gaston 
Strobino, Paterson (N. J.)

The 100 metre sprinters were next an
nounced as follows: F. V. Belote, Chi
cago A. A.; Ira Courtenay, Seattle A. C.; 
Ralph C. Craig, Detroit Y. M. G; How
ard* P. Drew. Springfield (Mass.), High 

Gcrhardt, OlympicxA. C„ San

WHITE METAL VANITY 
PURSES, opens like a watch, long 
chain, 75c. each.

A

[i
NEW HAIR BARETTES, lat

est style, 15c., 19c., 25c. each.

NEW BRILLIANT BAR PINS, 
25c. each. •T9 aschool ; P.

Francisco; Charles A. Rice, Powder Point 
(Mass.) High School; Robert Thomas, 
Princeton ; C. H. Wilson.

Supplementary names: 
der, New York; Donald F. Lippincot, 
University of Pennsylvania ; R. C. Lange, 
Rhodes scholar, Oxford; Alva T. Meyer, 
Irish-American A. C.

NEW SILK BOWS for Ladies, 
25c. each.Few people are aware what an excellent 

tonic a cold water bath is for the eyes. 
Not thp ordinary sponge bath, with closed 
lids, but opening the eyes and holding 
them open for a minute or more in clear, 
cool water.

[W5NEW DUTCH COLLARS with 
Jabots, 25c. each.

nthHarold Heilan-mini
LACE DUTCH COLLARS, 

white only, 50c. each.I
have se ttled this matter without going to courtTho oldest living preacher in the Primi

tive Methodist Connexion, the Rev. Robert 
Church, of Peterborough, is 93 years old 
and still active.

LADIES’ FANCY EMBROID
ERED BLACK COTTON HOSE, 
25e. pair.

Judge:—“Couldn’t you men
about it?” . ,

41 Just what I wanted to do, yer worship, but he wouldn t tight.

Indian Wins Place on Olympic Team.
Montreal, June 10—Decoteau, the grand 

Alberta Indian runner, will have a place 
on the Canadian Olympic team at Stock
holm. In a gruelling 5,000 metres race 
this afternoon he defeated Chandler,. the 
British Columbia crack, over a wet course 
at the M. A. A. A. grounds, in 15 npn. 
17 2-5 sec.—excellent time under advelee 
conditions.

m SEE WINDOW

I
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Because they act so ‘gently (no 
purging or griping) yet so 
thoroughly

10153 TH£p Ring NA-DRU-CO
LAXATIVES

Eauy for Gibbons.
DEAR MADAM—You are ïtTiled, one and all. 

to bring your material and nave your costume 
made up at once. We do not keep you waiting.

hardest styles you select are easy for us to 
make. Our dt is perfect. The work is excellent, 
and the prices are reasonable.

THI MODEL LADIES' TAILORS
•Phone Main 3040

New Y~ork, June 11—Mike Gibbone, «■ 
St. Paul welter weight, made play of 
Tommy Connors of Scranton, Pa., in tl#irBICYCLES Tholieten round bout last night, In only 
last two rounds did Gibbons try bar 
land a knockout blow.

Sullivan is Ill.
John L. Sullivan, at one time champion 

heavyweight fighter of tho world, is, i*w

are best for the children as well as 
the grown-ups. 
your druggist's.
Natloml Drug «si Chemical 6e. ef Csnads, limited

25c. a box at
BICYCLE SUNDRIES 

Disc «.coed* BICYCLE MUNSON
•t Cot Prices 413 Spadlna Avenue,

1er Cut PflMCetal.ee», TORONTO

86 Dock Street.
(Over the National Clothing Mft. Co. J 

8. 8. Bubin, Manager.162 , but uhe
'

:v
;

6

Are You All Through House-Cleaning Yet ?
If so you ought to be able to know whât is missing to 

make your home cosy. Call and see our arrangement of
Furniture, Brass Beds, Carpets, Oilcloths, Portiers, Lace 
Curtains, also Ladies’, Mens’ and Boys’ Clothing, etc., etc.

, All of these useful articles are sold on time to suit your
self at

JACOBSON a CO., 675 MAIN ST.
'Phone Main 1404-11- Modern Home Furnishers.
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Sweet, tender fire- 
sidc_ story of a neglect
ed home and its restor
ation of love by Bio
graph Co.

The Sunshine 
Of Love
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